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What we stand for
Green Cross Health’s legacy is in its name and its symbol, the green cross, which has been a marker of trusted 

health care for centuries and this continues today. Green Cross Health is a trusted New Zealand primary health 

care organisation with the purpose of providing support, care and advice to New Zealand communities.

We’ve been New Zealand owned and operated since 1981, and today, Green Cross Health has an 8,000-strong 

team including doctors, nurses, pharmacists, community and support staff, who are all unified by our values;  

caring for our community, looking after each other, working together and doing the right thing.

We are passionately committed to the health and 
wellness of New Zealand, and to providing the best 
support, care and advice to our communities.

This is our promise.
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When you become part of the Green Cross Health  

Group you join a team of like-minded people who put the 

care of their communities first and can provide you with 

collegial support.  

You join a New Zealand primary health care group which 

is passionately committed to providing the best health 

support, care and advice every day in almost every part of 

the country. 

At Green Cross Health we are proud to be a leader in 

multi-disciplinary health care encompassing medical, 

community health and pharmacy. We are passionate about 

providing quality health care to our communities. 

We aim for the highest standards of professionalism, of 

care and of patient experience. This is symbolised in the 

green cross that is becoming synonymous with quality 

health care in New Zealand.

Our business support team provide expertise, systems  

and processes to help you succeed and enable you to 

spend more time doing the things that matter to you.  

The support we provide enables you to focus on your  

local community.

We respect that you have a unique set of personal and 

professional priorities, so if this sounds like the kind of 

team and organisation you would like to be discussing the 

next step of your professional or business journey with, 

then please get in touch. 

Do you want your Medical Centre  
to become part of a leading  
New Zealand health care network?

t
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Medical Landscape Challenges

There are considerable pressures on Medical Practices including:

Workforce supply New technologies

Physical location

Social changes

Expectations of

‘free’ primary healthcare

Rising costs

Aging population

Region specific population pressures

Funding pressures

Shortage of skilled workers

Political agencies

Economic environment

Legislation

We believe convenient access to quality, 

professional health care, advice and support is 

essential to achieving the New Zealand Health 

Strategy’s aim of empowering people in  

New Zealand to live well, stay well and get  

well. To achieve health and wellbeing 

throughout life requires a health system that 

knows and connects with people at every touch 

point, not just when they are sick. 

Our growing primary health network makes 

us the only multi-disciplinary primary health 

care provider in the country. Working together 

with a shared philosophy, our organisation has 

the potential to address complex long-term 

problems that currently exist. 

New Zealand Health Strategy 2016
Ministry of Health

All
New Zealanders

live well
stay well
get well

People-
powered

Mā te iwi
he kawe

Closer 
to home

Ka aro mai ki
te kāinga

Value
and high

performance

Te whāinga hua
me te tika o
ngā mahi

One team

Kotahi te tīma

Smart system

He atamai te
whakaraupapa
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Operates as individual

private practices

The GP network is part 

of a publicly funded system

GPs seen  as

responsible for the care

of individual patients

Public funding bodies

focus on the health of

practice population

Expectation RealityVS

Managing the challenges

Health care is facing challenges of rising costs, increasing 

demand, a shortage of skilled workers and pressure for 

services to be delivered for less, to name a few. We are all 

part of this environment and believe that our evidence-

based and collaborative approach, investment in innovation 

and our people, and above all, our focus on doing what is 

right for our patients are key to addressing the challenges. 

At Green Cross Health we know that running a practice isn’t 

easy so our team of experts are here to help so that you 

don’t have to go it alone. Whether it’s operational advice and 

guidance, collegial support or simply acting as your sounding 

board, we are here to help you, so your team can focus on 

providing care and advice to your patients. 



300
doctors

Occupational 
health services

nurses
340

servicing 238,000 patients

38
medical  
centres

The Doctors Kerikeri

The Doctors Tikipunga

The Doctors Kamo

The Doctors Motueko

Silverstream Health Centre

Hawkes Bay

The Doctors Napier
The Doctors Greenmeadows
The Doctors Westshore
The Doctors EIT Health Centre
The Doctors Hastings
The Doctors Gascoigne

The Doctors Waipawa

The Doctors Te 
Whare Hāpara

Team Medical

Auckland area

The Doctors Red Beach 
Family Doctors Whangaparaoa 

Albany Medical Centre 
The Doctors Birkenhead 

The Doctors Quaymed Wynyard 
The Doctors Quaymed Britomart 

The Doctors Huapai  
The Doctors Massey Medical 
The Doctors Hauraki Corner

The Doctors Golf Road
The Doctors New Lynn 
The Doctors Onehunga 

The Doctors Ti Rakau
The Doctors Mangere

The Doctors Fred Thomas

Bay of Plenty

The Doctors Tauranga
The Doctors Bayfair
The Doctors Papamoa
The Doctors Welcome Bay
The Doctors Bureta

Christchurch South Health Centre

5

Green Cross Health Group

As at June 2018

Whakatane

The Doctors Kopeopeo
The Doctors Phoenix
Total Health Doctors
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Bay of Plenty

The Doctors Tauranga
The Doctors Bayfair
The Doctors Papamoa
The Doctors Welcome Bay
The Doctors Bureta

Clinical staff including  
qualified nurses,  

occupational therapists & 
physiotherapists 

Specialist nursing services  
through Total Care Health

clients
21,400

Supporting the strategy of live well, stay 
well, get well for all New Zealanders

support workers
3,500 community 

nurses

166
community health

64

293
357
pharmacies

Green Cross Health 
equity pharmacies 92

tt

t

We believe easy access  
to good health care  

is a right of everyone  
in New Zealand

prescription 
items dispensed
annually

MILLION
31.7

Pharmacy |

Community Health |

home visits 
each year

million3.8
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Patient and community focus
Improving patient outcomes and experiences is 

at the heart of everything we do.  

Green Cross Health believes that convenient 

access to quality, professional health care, 

advice and support is essential to achieving the 

New Zealand Health Strategy’s aim of empow-

ering people in New Zealand to live well, stay 

well and get well.

Creating holistic person-centred health and 

wellness care, and empowering patients to 

manage their own health care are important to 

us.  Green Cross Health aims to help improve 

patient experiences as they navigate their 

health care journeys. 

Your teams understand the needs of your 

communities and the care and services they 

require. Green Cross Health can support your 

teams with services ranging from optimising 

practice operations and administration to 

recruitment and team performance, which can 

help them to spend more time focusing on 

patients. 
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Leading, educating and 
taking care of people 
We are passionate about developing people’s skills, 

confidence and capability to be the best they can. Having 

teams of highly engaged and productive people is critical 

to ensure we deliver on our promise to provide the best 

care and advice to our communities.

Our People and Capability, Learning and Development 

team are able to support you with:

• Customisable framework and strategy for people 

management and role structure.

• Full recruitment contracts and HR support,  

including careers website.

• Day to day tools and policy booklets including  

iPayroll which provides a full payroll service, leave  

and Kiwisaver, plus provide an e-record service  

for employee contracts, variations and any other 

employment related issues.

• Award winning online learning platform, TeachMe, for 

easy access to online learning material and interactive 

programmes. 

• Streamed learning pathways including 

non-negotiable modules such as 

Health & Safety where we can track 

compliance. 

• Leadership programmes.

• Online performance management 

programme offers an easy process and 

assists with addressing performance 

problems from coaching through to  

discipline and exit. 

• Advice on employment legislation  

and policies which keep our managers 

safe in an increasingly complex employment  

environment.

But most importantly, we provide advice, guidance and 

coaching on employment issues as they occur in our 

businesses and coach managers to be good practical HR 

Managers on the front line. We have your back.
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Utilisation dashboard

Enables the practice to understand how well it is 

managing capitation within the practice and to 

identify where utilisation exceeds funding while 

taking into account clinical need.  The dashboard 

also provides benchmarking against norms, to 

understand the performance of your practice. 

Clinical Dashboard

The clinical dashboard aligns with key health 

outcome measures in Primary Care, utilised 

by PHOs. At a glance you can see practice 

and provider level performance on key health 

outcomes. Furthermore, the system integrates 

with the DrInfo auditing tool, allowing you to act 

on exceptions quickly to improve clinical quality.

Hamish to provide a few words….max 10 words 

that docs will relate to

Operational excellence
In addition to the team expertise that Green Cross Health can offer to support you with sustainable and best practice 

operations, we provide easy access to insights and analytics dashboards.  With the ability to measure performance against 

the network, you can better understand your practice financial performance, clinical performance and capacity.

Some examples include:

Relieving the burden of administrative tasks, Green Cross Health  

provides support for: 

• Office services: finance, payroll, account payable and accounts receivable

• Full accounting service, support for Administration Managers

• Financial and performance benchmarking, budgeting

• Group purchasing opportunities such as medical supplies and 

equipment, IT, banking, insurance 

• Standard operating procedures

Administration
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Is work involved in meeting standards, new models of 

care, legislative requirements, preparing for assess-

ments and audits taking up your time? 

We have practical tools and expert advice to help take 

care of meeting legislation, regulations and national 

standards so you can spend more time taking care of  

your patients.

Clinical governance 

We provide a suite of templates which can be tailored 

for your Medical Centre, including policies, procedures, 

standing orders, audit and audit check lists and clinical 

guidelines. 

All our Medical Centres are Cornerstone accredited 

(compared to 70% of Medical Centres in New Zealand) and we 

can help support you through the audit process.

Our clinical advisory group provides clinical and professional 

advice and support to our network GP’s and nurses. 

Managing Risk

Day to day support is available from a team of qualified 

and experienced professionals who can provide advice, 

tools, troubleshooting, especially around tricky or 

complex situations.

We have electronic incident and feedback (complaints and 

compliments) reporting and management tools, including 

health and safety incident and hazard reporting.

Our risk management policy and procedures reflect and 

promote a fair and just culture, shown to improve your 

practice population’s health outcomes and support your 

quality improvement initiatives, health and safety staff 

and management engagement and PHO reporting.

Clinical services and  
quality standards
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Become part of a wider community 
We provide formal and informal opportunities for you to access collegial support:

• Annual Green Cross Health conference

• Nursing forum – monthly teleconferences to discuss professional and practical 

management of the nursing team

• Medical Centre forum/clinical meetings

• Centre Manager Meetings

• Clinical Advisory Group 

• Opportunities for mentoring

The Green Cross Health Group is a leading provider of primary health care services in 

New Zealand, and unique in having a multi-disciplinary team. We engage with industry 

stakeholders at every level and advocate on behalf of our members, representing 

your interest with policy makers, industry groups, consumer groups and professional 

associations. We collaborate on initiatives to ensure that patient experience and 

outcomes are prioritised and to break down funding silos which work against that. 

Creating holistic person-centred health and wellness care and empowering patients to 

manage their own healthcare are important to us.
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Let 2017 be your health year.

The Doctors Phoenix
Dr James McKevitt
Dr Jo Petersen
Dr Sally Carter
Dr Jodie Ask
Dr Sarah Felt
Dr Vasanthi Bradley
Dr Paula Taylor
Dr Matt Klaarenbeek

The Doctors Kopeopeo
Dr Carl Jacobsen
Dr Allan McDougall
Dr Helen McDougall
Dr Astrid de Jong
Dr Michele Hunt
Dr Cynthia Vincent

The Doctors Phoenix
Pyne Street  |  07 307 0586

+
The Doctors Kopeopeo
11 James Street  |  07 308 5771

+
8am–5pm Monday–Friday
www.thedoctors.co.nz

kopeopeo

phoenix
Early in the year is a great time to set health goals, and we have many different 
ways to help. Book today with our friendly team of doctors and nurses.

Warmly 
welcoming 

new patients 
now, enrol 

today

1-30 September 2016

Cervical Screening 
& Prostate Awareness
Time for a family check up.

Talk to  
one of our  

friendly team about  how we can help you.
Make your health a  priority, book your 

appointment  
today.

We provide regional advertising support and offer local 

marketing solutions with online templates that make it 

cost effective for you to communicate with your patients.

Here to help you connect with your local community and 

support patient recruitment and retention, we provide 

support for our branded network with a digital presence 

through thedoctors.co.nz website and social media. 

Communications and marketing

Dr Matt Klaarenbeek

A warm welcome to our new doctors!
Enrolling patients now. Phone your GP first this holiday season.

Dr Paula Taylor
Ohope is now home 
to Dutch born Matt 
Klaarenbeek. As a GP 
Matt enjoys the great 
diversity of patients 

and different medical cases. It is 
important for him to get to know 
his patients and build on that 
relationship for the years to come. 
He considers himself an all-round 
doctor for the whole family, with a 
special interest in skin disease and 

minor surgical procedures. Matt 
is looking forward to experiencing 
NZ’s great outdoors and exploring 
a new culture and variety of 
patients. He and his wife and two 
children love it here already and 
Matt has even picked up a new 
hobby – fishing off the beach. 
Matt’s wife Cynthia is also a GP 
and will start working with us in 
the following weeks also.

Originally from Cornwall, 
UK, Paula Taylor 
graduated from Peninsula 
Medical School and 
went on to train as a GP. 

While enjoying all aspects of GP care, 
Paula is particularly interested in 
gynaecology. Paula first came to NZ 
in her early 20s and found it hard to 
leave, wanting to return ever since. 
The last two years saw Paula, her 
husband and teenage  

The Doctors Phoenix
Pyne Street  |  07 307 0586

+
The Doctors Kopeopeo
11 James Street  |  07 308 5771

+
8am–5pm Monday–Friday
www.thedoctors.co.nz

kopeopeo

phoenix

son, looking for a place to call home 
and they found that in Whakatane – 
the beaches, sunshine and location 
made it an easy choice for them 
all. Paula especially enjoys walking, 
cycling and swimming and they are 
slowly ticking off a number  
of the great NZ walks.
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A tailor made partnership  
to meet your needs
We believe that our collaborative partnership 

with you needs to align on vision, but has 

flexibility within the operation. We offer a 

tailored partnership complemented by full 

clinical leadership and governance. The Green 

Cross Health Support Office operates as an 

enabler for Medical Centres to prosper as 

individual units, with the right business tools to 

measure and benchmark service delivery.

We deliver collegial support and the right 

resources to deliver high quality patient care in 

a sustainable manner.

Typically Green Cross Health invests in the 

Practice Company, either acquiring shares in 

the Company or establishes a new company 

that acquires all the business and assets of the 

Practice. 

A standard Shareholders agreement is put 

in place with board representation, voting 

shareholders, shareholder decision rights 

and standard share transfer mechanisms and 

Rights of First Refusal.

Green Cross Health then provides a menu of 

additional support services and we focus on 

working collaboratively together to achieve 

agreed goals.

13
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Ongoing governance 
and management – what 
does this look like?
Whatever your reason for changing your Medical Centre operation: 

• support in running your practice

• reduce stress

• improve financial performance

• release capital

• work part time

• future proofing your business

• desire to be part of a larger network with collegial support or mentoring

We will provide the flexibility to make it work for you. Our focus is to support the 

Medical Centre through our team based care model while providing Shareholder 

and Board governance, keeping you involved at the level you would like.

Day to day management operates with the Medical Centre Leadership Team;  

including a GP lead, Medical Centre Manager/business lead and Nursing Lead,  

backed by the Green Cross Health Support Office Team of professionals  

in their specialty fields.

We will invest in creating a sustainable healthcare system 

for New Zealand, with positive patient outcomes.  

We believe everyone in New Zealand has a right to quality 

healthcare and we work every day to make that happen. 

We can provide you with contacts and referees from 

within our group.

If you would like to know more, contact us:

Phone 09 571 9080 or 0800 76 26 72

Email: msa@greencrosshealth.co.nz

Website: www.greencrosshealth.co.nz 
 www.thedoctors.co.nz
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Green Cross Health

Phone 09 571 9080  |  0800 76 26 72  |  Email: msa@greencrosshealth.co.nz


